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TIiE MLNAiiGE PkOFESSIOiQL POLICZ&N'S 
Pi;OTXTIVE ASSOCIATIOi~ by it.s board of 
Trustx,.s , Je?rome J. Dudzik, riobert d. 
Kli?sT,-et, ijonald J. Abbott, William A. 
GnngLr;r, G~~or~~ J. Cayo, Carl iiann;:man, 
Xai>hazl E. PiontTk, K-~nn.eth Xosidowski 
and Carl A. Zinz, 
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TZZ CITY OF ;iILNilUKEE, a municipal 
corporation,. ii2nry W. Xaicr, i4ayor; 
411,~. 2.. Calhoun, Jr., Citiy Clzrk; 
JUTES A . 
lilti, 

iIcCann, City Comptroller; 
Zo:ob?rt 0. Zrtle, Chairman; lild. 

CIark FJ . Zyan, Finance? Committee; Z&12 . 2~x1 ii. JoMson, .Finance CommittZn; - Jaws J. i.IOrti2r, 
and 

City Labor tiegotiator; : 
Robert C. Garni?r, City PZrSOiXlel ; 

Dir7xtor, and Aid. John R. Kalwitz, : 
Vice-Ctiairma?, : 

Cas2 CXIX 
No. 16160 ;:P-185 
fincision iGO. 11854 

; 
Rzspondr;nts. : 

: --I---."------ --w-w--". 

Gxxb?l, Gimbc,?l & tioyl~, Attorneys at Law, by ;.ir . 
appsaring 0.3 bf:balf of tix Complainants. - 

Gsrald P. i3oyi.2, - 
x. *. iir'ick:olas b1. 

- b?Lalf of ti2 
Sigel, Assistant City Attornr?y, appcari2g on 

&xq2ondeats . 
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2. Ytiat tile City of Alwaukce, horeinaftzr referred to as thd 
KeSpOZGilt, is a nrJnicipa1 corporation having its principal office 
at tie City tiall, ;\lilWaUk~t?, Wisconsin. 

3. TLat at all times Qtaterial herein t&z Complainant izas 'bSCn, 
anti is, tiz exclusive bargaining representative of approximately 1,900 
law enforcamsnt pzrso,nnel employed in t&z Police Department of ILIe 
Respondenr; tiat during 1970 representatives of the Complainant ana 
iespondent coimenced negotiations on a collective bargaining agreoinGnt 
covering tic wages, hours and working contiitions of said law enforcc- 
msnt personnel for titiLs years 1971 and 1972; that following a prolongxa 
period of negotiations, including a strike, a fact finding proccsding, 
and m&iation, prior to and subsequent to tb issuance of t;ia fact 
finder's recommendations, representatives of tiie parties on 3eceGxzr 22, 
i971 raacnea anti executed a demorandum of Understanding, whici; was 
intendati to ultimately constituta a collective ijargaining agrocrrrcnt 
covering ti-ic wages, hours and working conditions of said iaw enforce- 
ment personnel for thy period from January 1, 1971 to Ptioventicr 3, 1572; 
that saiti AesiiOrZMium of Understanding contained, among othtr matters, 
a pay sckedule, setting forti various pay ranges applicable to tie law 
eilf orccrrlent personnel intend& to be cover& by said Itiemorandum of 
Understanding, wLich negotiated sctrodule resulted in a g-era1 wage 
adjustment over and above tl- he wages prevailing prior to January 1, 
1971, wl:fcL would result, in 1971, in an average increase of i2.8% in 
wages racsived prior to January 1, 1971, and an additional increase 
of 6.2% for thz year 1972. 

4. That at such time as tbs representativas of the Complainant and 
Responisnt exocutcd said i4emorandum of Understanding said representatives 
wcrc aware that it would be necessary to s8ek t&e approval of tile Pay 
Board to implement tii2 wag i3 increases mutually agreed upon for tile yetars 
1971 an& 1972; tilat in said regard representatives of the Complainant 
and tie &spondent, on an undisclosed date prior to Xarch 30, 1972 
jointly stimittsd to tile Pay Board a document setting fortii tils necessary 
information to obtain approval from the Pay board for ti~z monetary iz- 
creas;ls negotiated b=rtwccn the Complainant and t'ne Pespondsnt which w'3rz 
to be includ.ed in tile collective bargaining agr cement bfztw22n b,- partiz 
comrznciny in January 1571; blat on i<arci? 30, 1972 the Pay hoard issued 
a decision and order in regarti to tier? matter, witerein the Pay boara 
approved the wage increases negotiated by tie part&s for tilt year 197i 
but, w howf3ver , rzfuszd to authorize tie impiemk?ntation of the proposztc 
increases for the year 1972 until approval for same was received from tie 
Pay board; that t&reafter and on hay 4, 1972 tile kespondent, by Ja.zt&s 
J. Aortizr, its labor nsyotiator, uirected a Letter to tie Pay aoard 
w&rein tiz Complainant and ;kespondznt joined in seeking an approvai tcr 
implement tic wage increases negotiated by the parties to Lecorre effac- 
kive for tiie year 1972; and tha thareaftcr, and on June 27, 1572, tb 
Pay fioard issued a decision and order which, in effect denied tiit: rsyusst 
of ti:rls Conqlainant anti Respondent witi respect to bylementing tite n&go- 
tiatz& increases for the year 1972, by limiting the increase in wa(i";;s 
to 5.5% and incra .,ascs in excludable fringe bzzffts to .7%, tiiUS resulting 
in rcciucing tile negotiataii wage incrsase ntigotiated by tiG par&X for 
t&s y;ar 1972 from 6.2% to 5.5%. 

5. YLiat ti!!crcaft-zr and on Jun? 26, 1972 representatives of tl?Z 
Complainant and bzspondent executed a formal collective bargaining 
agreement covr3ring ti~c wagc?s, hours and working conditions of tin? law 
E?i~fOrC3iL2ilnt personnel in t& t?hi&lOy Of ti ~13 fiesponodnt effective frOitl 
January 1, 1971 to November 3, 1972; that said agreement contaim3Si 
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among its provisions tke wage SCii2dUlC as motiificd by the Pay tioaru; 
eat said collective bargaining agrczment also provided for final anti 
biaciay arbitration of grievances arising under said collective Gar- 
gaining agreement, as wall as the following provision material to tk 
issu.2 hzrcin; 

. . . 

C. SAVIijiG Ci,AciS~ 

If any articla or section of. this kgl33SXiii or any adoznca 
thilreto as it relates to matters un&r tile exclusive control Of 
Eic? Common Council of thz City should be halci invalid by opera- 
tion of law or by any tribunal of competent jurisdiction, or if 
compliance with or enforcement of any article or section ShoulL 
be restrained by such tribunal, the rer.kainder of this ayreurnent 
anti audcnda shall not bi; affected thereby and the parties shall 
anter into ilkmediate collective bargaining negotiations for tk 
purpose of arriving at a mutually satisfactory replacement for 
SUCii article or szction." 

6. That on August 29, i972, represeztativss of the Complainant m&z 
witi rcpresentativcs of the Respondant and on such date representatives 
of the Complainant requested that representatives of the Respondent ncgo- 
tiats a non-economic replacement, in accordanca with the "Saving C1aus.z" 
contained in the collective bargaining agreement existing betwean thz 
part&s, contending that tii;l action of the Pay ljoard by denying the 
approval of the implementation of 6.2% wage incraasz for the year 1972, 
permitt;;?u the Complainant, and required the Ecessoad,znt, to enter into 
j~-cdfle& ate collective bargaining for the purpose of arriving at a mutually 
satisfactory reylaczmcnt for thz hayas reques-i-d but noi approve& by CA2 
Pay aoard; that t&C? r~prQS22tativss of ttiz F*Spon&?nt refused to engag? 
ia silt?. il~yOt2.atiOns; that on October 4, 1972, tk_e pr:lsidcnt of tk 
Complainant direct::d a lztter to tile kesyondent's labor negotiator 
specifically requasting tkat tiz Xespon&nt,entzr into imzediato colkc- 
tive bargaining to provicia a satisfactory rcplacem~at of the allsgati ioss 
in wages as a result of the Pay 8oarG's action; and that, however, at all 
times material <h&rein the iii;spond,znt rzfuseci, anii continues to rzfustil 
to engage in such collective bargaining as req-uLsted by the icespon&nt. 

7. That on October 26, 1972, tic Complainant initiated tno instant 
prOCi;;GiAg by fiiing a complaint of prohibited practices, wharain it 
all@g.zu tkt t&2 r,zfusal of Respondent City to abide by its contractual 
duty to bargain witk the Complainant Association, as praviously requesecc, 
constituted a prohibitec practice within tile rrleaning of the piunicipal 
Employment gelations Act and, thersin tne Compiainants requzstcu the 
Wisconsin Employment gelations Commission to or&r th2 %espon&nts to 
"i~mzdiatsly engage iti collective bargaining (wi<? the Complainant) 
pursuant to the Saving Clause" in tke collective bargaining acjrcoxtiss-c; 
that hearing in the matter was set for ijeccmbzr 1, 1972, at kklwaukae, 
Wisconsin; that on November 24, 1972 the;? kespondents filad an answer 
WhitrC;fn, among othsr things, admitted t?iat the Respondents refusad 'to 
reopen tia coll~ctivc bargaining agreement, deaied that "any %?CtiOn Of 
tile labor agrCX3iEnt batwsrn Complainant ana iiespondent was hold iilvalid 
by any tribunal, including tha Feueral Pay Board," and furtiicr materially 
allcgzc tiiat the Complainants had no right to procc?,sd against tii? 
kesponacnts by way of a prohibitad practice proceeding since the labor 
agreement "was negotiated under Sec. 111.70 (bqis. Stats.) 1961, and 
Complainant uizder saici law had no right to maintain any action ayaiirst 
the smploycr by way of prohibited practice charges. The employes repr3- 
stnted by this complainant had only tile right to proceed to fact finding 
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under said law and the employer invoked this right in an attempt t0 
arrive at a settlement of the labor relations problams existing b-etweon 
complainant and respondents"; and that tbrefore Section 111.70(3) (a) 
5 of tile Liunicipal Xmploy,mcnt Relations Act was not applicable or - -- L avaii&ie ti Lid CoirqiaincrrA& as chargad in tire complaint. 

8. Yhat prior to the conduct of the hearing, which was held on 
tiecembor 1, 1972, the Complainant Association on hovembcr 6, 1972 filcu 
a petition with thL * Wisconsin Employment tielations Commission reyuostiny 
final and binding arbitration pursuant to Section 111,.70(4)(jm), wherein 
Complainant allzgea that tbc 1971-1572 collective bargaining agreement, 
referred to above, had expired on November 4, 1972; that collective 
bargaining sessions had been held botwecn reprcsontativas of the COIL- 
plafnant anti kespondcnt &%d that the parties were unable to reach an 
agreement with respect to tile terms and conditions of the successor 
collective bargaining agreement; and subsequently, the Commission being 
satisfiad tiiat an impasse existed between the parties, on January 29, 
1973, issued an order appointing an arbitrator to issue a final and 
binding award in the matter. 

9. That the transcript of thy hearing in the instant procasding 
was mailed to the parties on January S, 1973; that counsel for the 
Complainants filed their brief on Aarch 9, lS73; and that coumal for 
tne &espondcnts filed their brief on April 18, 1973; that in t.h 
tispondents' brief, and for the first time since the filing of the 
complaint initiating the instant proceeding, t':e &spondents attempted 
to raise an additional issue by alleging in their brief that since z!lZ 
COIilpld.~ankS allzgsd that the fiespon&nts violated the collective ijar,- 
gaini;ig agrezmtint, and since thr collective bargaining agreement 
contained a provision for final anti binding arbitration witi: respect 
to questions arising as to th 0, meaniag and application of t.Lc ti;srms 
of tiLZ collective bargaining agrsemznt, that IAo Wisconsin Employiitent 
Leiations Commission, in effact, should not G:.,. .T=rcise its jurisdiction 
to dztzrmine whether the collective bargaining agreement was violatad 
since the Complainants did not proceed to arbitration with regard to 
thz subject matter involved in the instant complaint proceeding. 

Upon tiii2 basis of tbs asov~ and foregoing Findings of Fact, tire 
Comnission makas tha following 

1. That, since the issue as to whethar ths Respondents, .ti2 City 
of Lilwaukcz, et al, have violated the collective bargaining agraeimnt 
existing between partics, aros8 following the effective date of the 
i/iunicipal &rqloyment Relations Act, the Wisconsin Employment Relations 
Commission has jurisdiction to determine matters relating to said issue. 

2. That since tne pleadings herein contained no allegations witlt 
respect to the contractual arbitration procedure, ana since no evidence 
was introchcmi into the record with regard to the demand for arbitration, 
or t&s rafusal to procead to arbitration, and since th3 merits of tie 
issizs raisad in tie pleadings were fully litigated during the course 
of tha acaring herein, the Wisconsin Employment tielations Comi-Lssion 
hereby exercises its jurisdiction to determine thrj instant matter on 
tiie mxits. 

3. 'That, since the Pay Board did not declare any provision of t&? 
coliectivc bargaining agreement executed on June 28, 1972 by ti!;-o Coiii- 
plainant, Lilwaukoe Professional Policemen's Protective kssociatio3 
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and kaspondent, City of Ailwaukez, iilvalid or incapablt? of compliance 
or enforcement, the tiespondcnts, City of Ailwauk:3e, et al, by refusirly 
to engage in negotiations with Complainants, LYiilwaukee Professional 
Policemen's Protective Association et al, at the rcquzst of said Com- 
plainants on October 29, 1972 and thereafter, thz Complainants, City 
of LGiilwaukee, 
in the 

et al, have not cormitted any prohibited practices with- 
meaning of Section 111.70.(3)(a)4 or 5, or any other provisions 

of the Xunicipal Employment Helations Act. 

3n the basis of the above aM forsgoing Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law, tha Comkssion makes th9 following 

That the complaint filed in tit? instant matter be, and th Sam? 
tiiS32by is, uismissed. 

Given under our iLands and seal at tilt? 
City of Aadison, Wisconsin, this 15ti~ 
day of L'lay, 1973. 
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CITY i)F XILWAUKEE, CXIP, Decision No. 11854 

In the complaint filed herein the Complainants alleged that the 
Respondents violated an existing collective bargaining agreement by 
refusing to negotiate with Complainants following a determination by 

i4Ei~iORAi~DtJ~4 ACCOXPANYIZG 
FINDIENGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND OFtDEB 

the Pay Board which resulted in a .7% "loss" of wages in the second 
year of the agreement, thus falling wittlin tile conditions set forth 
in the "Saving Clause" of the collective bargaining agreement. In 
that regard the Complainants allege that the Respondent committed 
prohibited practices within tke meaning of the kunicipal Employment 
slations Act and requested the Commission to order the Respondents 
to engage in collective bargaining "to find a suitable replacement 
for tile said loss". 

In the answer tha Respondents alleged that the action of the 
Pay Board did not constitute an activity so as to require tha impls- 
mentation of the procedure set forth in the "Saving Clause" of the 
agreement, and therefore there was no obligation upon the Respondents 
to engage in any negotiations for any "replacement clause". The 
Respondents, by way of affirmative defense, further alleged that the 
parties (1) were bound by the decision of the Pay Board, and (2) that 
since the labor agreement was "negotiated" under Section 111.70, Wis. 
stats., (1961) that the Complainants had no right to proceed to fact 
finding to resolve the issues existing between the parties and thert- 
fore Section 111.70(3)(a)5 of the i&nicipal Rmployment Relations Act 
is not applicable in the instant proceeding. 

As indicated in the Findings of Fact, the Respondents, following 
th2 close of the hearing, in their briefs filed as late as April 18, 1973, 
for tne first time alleged that the Commission should not exercise its 
jurisdiction to determine whether the collective bargaining agreement 
was violated, contanding that the Complainants should have proceedrd in 
accordance with the grievance procedure sat forth in the collective bar- 
gaining agreement. 

The facts material to the disposition of the issues raised herein 
are sat forth in th2 Findings of Fact and need not be reiterated in 
this i~iemorandum. 

The Issue With Respect To The Application Of MERA 

Thti collective bargaining agreement was formally executed on June 
28, 1972, long after November 11, 1971, the effective date of the 
iJlunicipa1 Employment Relations Act. 'i'he alleged refusal to bargain, 
in accordance with the Saving Clause, occurred at a time following 
August 29, 1972 w&n representatives of the Respondent Association 
requested representatives of the Complainant to negotiate a non-economic 
replacement for the "loss" of wages as a result of the action of the Pay 
Board in not approving the joint wage request for the year 1972. The 
contention of the Respondent that the only relief available to the 
Complainants is a fact finding proceeding has no merit whatsoever. The 
collective bargaining agreement was executed after the effective date 
of i\iEa and thz alleged violation thereof subsequently occurred, and 
therefore the Commission has jurisdiction to determine whether, in fact, 
the Respondents violated the collective bargaining agreement and/Or re- 
fused to. bargain in good faith with the Complainants. 
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The Issue With Respect To Arbitration 

The &spondents at no time prior to the close of the hearing 
raised any defens e to the effect that the Complainants should pro- 
czed to utilize the grievance and arbitration provisions in the 
collectiv2 i;tiigaining acpecrant witi regard to the alleged viola- 
tion thoraof. It has long been the policy of the Commission that 
where in a complaint proceeding the complaint and answer are devoid 
of allegations with respect to arbitration, and where no evidence 
was introduced into the record to a demand to proceed to arbitra- 
tion or refusal with respect to such demand, and where the parties 
have presented evidence with regard to th, * merits of the dispute, 
the Commission considers that the parties have waived the arbitra- 
tion provision in their agreement and therefore, where the merits 
of thz dispute were fully litigated before the Commission, the 
Commission will determine the dispute on its merits. l/ Therefore, 
in this proceeding the Commission has determined to ezercise its 
jurisdiction to make a determination on the merits involved as to 
whether the collective bargaining agreement was violated. 

Issue As To The Alleged Violation Of The Agreement 

The Complainants allege, by virtue of the action of the Pay aoard, 
by not approving th e wages agreed upon by the parties for the sacond 
year of the agreement, the Complainants, in accordance with the "Saving 
Clause" in the agreement have the right to request Respondents to com- 
mence negotiations of a replacement provision, and the refusal of the 
iXespond0nts to engage in negotiations thereon constituted a Violation 
of th= agreement. However, it should be noted that the collective 
bargaining agreement, as executed on June 28, 1972 actually contained 
the wage scale as finally approved by the Pay Board, and therefore no 
provision of the executed agreement was held invalid by any operation 
of ti:a law or a tribunal of competent jurisdiction. It is trua ti-iat 
the wage scheduls in the executed agreement was not identical to the 
wage ~chodule in the ijlemorandum of Understanding. riowever, the action 
of the Pay Board in not approving the agreed wage scale for the second 
year of the agreemnt was made known to the parties prior to the exocu- 
tion of the written collective bargaining agreement. At that time the 
Complainants could have requested the &espondents to negotiate a 
"replacement clause;' because of the action of the Pay Board. HoweVEr, 
for some reason, not disclosed in the record, the Complainants failed 
to do so. 

The Pay Board's action of not approving the wage schedule as agreed 
upon >y the parties was included as the wage schedule in ths collective 
bargaining agreement, and, as indicated above, no provision in the cxecu- 
ted agreement was changed by the Pay Board, and therefore there was no 
obligation upon th e liespondents to bargain a replacement clause, assuming 
that zhe Pay Board was such a tribunal as contzmplated in the Saving 
Clause. 

aatad at Madison, Wisconsin, this 15th day of May, 1973. 

T ZEXATIONS CO;lUISSIO~ 

Y let Ailk Co. (6209) l/63. 
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